Voice & Motion
Control
Set your
Mood
Lights on

Drapes
closed

TV on

Schedule
wake-up call

SMART HOTEL ROOMS
A stay to remember!

Talk to your hotel room to control everything:
Welcome to smart hotel room. A hotel room that

Smart Hotel Room is using

anticipates the needs of its future guests and its

one simple interface control,

staff. A hotel where service meets technology

you can easily set the

and sustainability. And where comfort, quality and

systems in the room to

luxury are never compromised.

your personal preferences,
including:

With a Tablet, smartphone or voice control, guests
can control drapes, lights, temperature, TV, music,

•

Lighting levels

•

Room temperature

interface, hotel staff is always just one touch away

•

Television/video systems

from ensuring the best concierge service and

•

Music

a remarkable stay.

•

Wake-up scenes

•

Drapes

•

Service requests

as well as schedule wake-up calls, request concierge
service and more. And through one easy-to-use

The “Smart Hotel Room” Solution works with 4and 5-star properties - retrofit or new construction
- to transform the guest experience and enhance
hotel operational efficiency, creating a win for the
property manager and a very special stay for the
traveler. Our solution is 100% scalable so you can
start small and dream big.

From lights to music, from climate control to TV control.

PLAY THE PERFECT SONG

CREATE A LIGHTING SCENERY

Customize the music in any room

That sets the mood, saves energy,

to match your mood or activity.

and suits the way you live your life.

SYNC YOUR PLAYLIST

VOICE CONTROL

Add a song on your mobile device

You can easily control functions of TV

and your hotel room syncs it automatically.

and Audio systems such as turning
on/off your TV, changing channels,
accessing apps and navigating the web
using simple voice commands.

WATCH WHAT YOU WANT
Stream HD video from Netflix, Apple TV,

How it all works together

Cutting-edge design meets cutting-edge technology

Just a few Smart Room Control®

Better still, Smart Room Solutions

products can already deliver a dramatic

seamlessly integrate with third-party

difference for the guest experience.

management systems and applications,

Check our core multi room audio -

including locks, card swipes, mini-bars,

solutions.

shades, smart tv's and more. contact
us for more information.

Products
Multi-Room Amplifier
850D-DA

The cornerstone of the Vantage multi-room audio
system is the 850D-DA Amplifier. With eight zones
of audio distribution from twelve sources and highly
efficient class D digital amplifiers, the 850D-DA is the
most powerful amplifier from Vantage. For larger
installations, an 850 system is scalable up to nine
units, providing 72 zones of coverage.
NuVo 3500 Player
P3500

The P3500 provides state of the art features for today’s
digital multi-room audio systems. Additionally, the amplifer/

Hulu & more - there’s always

player devices are equipped to stream content from

something on.

network stored audio, analog sources and several Internet
streaming services such as Pandora™, SiriusXM™, Rhapsody™,
Tune-In™ and others, this server melds perfectly with the
Vantage audio solution.

Interfaces
Widgets
Widgets for Equinox are designed

Equinox 40 and 41 Digital Keypads

to work specifically for use with

EQ40TB-TI and EQ41TB-TI

the Vantage multi-room audio
system, so using these core

The Equinox 40 and 41 keypads are beautiful wall-mounted interfaces

products will guarantee the

for the InFusion multi-room audio system. They feature full color,

best possible audio experience.

capacitive touchscreens and audio dashboards for quickly controlling
music. You can easily control music in the room through the audio
mini-widget and music for the whole home with scenes. View, play,
pause or skip current song, album, artist, etc. from music servers,
tuners or streaming services. Turn audio on or off or adjust volume
plus much much more.

Equinox 73 LCD Touchscreen
EQ73TB-TI

The Equinox 73 touchscreen is a beautiful
wall-mounted interface for the Vantage audio system.
It features a full color, capacitive touchscreen and audio
dashboard for quickly accessing music libraries
and streaming services.

Is your hotel room smart?
Discover what Privium Solutions can do for you.

CONTACT US

Zuidplein 36

+31 6 4136 7320

1077 XV Amsterdam

info@priviumsolutions.com

The Netherlands

www.priviumsolutions.com

